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Oxenhope cabinet maker and furniture

ices

Pr
Great Furniture, Great Quality, Great

SCARTOP: A BY-WORD FOR

FURNITURE EXCELLENCE

bridging the gap between traditional and contemporary

Scartop Haworth

Tel: 01535 642585

You can choose your own colours and
finishes to make each piece unique to
reflect your own style and garden.

0% Interest Free Credit*
Buy Online at www.scartop.com
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Balcony Tea Rooms
Delicious food and beverages
with stunning views
of Bronte Country

Moor Lodge, Stanbury, Nr Keighley
West Yorkshire. BD22 0JL

Open Daily

www.scartop.com
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garden furniture based on old
traditional American Andirondack
designs, alongside some more
contemporary Cuban styled
pieces.
Not only stylish, but remarkably
comfortable, these individually
handcrafted chairs and
benches will become long lasting
features of your garden or patio. They are
made out of sustainable oak or pine, and
each one is beautifully finished with the
attention to detail and design only found
from a master craftsman with real
passion for his work like Anthony.

Our ranges encompass traditional and contemporary style solid
wood furniture collections, a massively diverse and dynamic
range of giftware and accessories.

Come along and see some of the pieces
in his Oxenhope garden, and have a
chat to Anthony about creating a
piece which fits your garden and
lifestyle, or maybe as a special
present for someone who loves
their garden too. With prices
from just £150 these lovely
chairs could make summer in
your garden just that little bit
more special for years to
come.

designer Anthony Hartley has created
a stunning range of
bespoke

Visit Anthony’s website
www.Tea-Pea.com
call him on 07758 779183,
or email eyeply2000@yahoo.co.uk.
And if you want to pop down and try
them for size, you’d be most welcome
to come to the garden of
5 Oak Street, Oxenhope.
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Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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